
sonate a gay and debonair youth of
twenty-one or thirty-five, as the caae
might demand. Veteran, Indeed! Why,
our leading statesmen, lawyers, sci-
entists and merchants never get their
names in the papers until they are
around eighty-six, and then they are
praised for their youth. No, sir;, an
actor Is not a veteran at forty-seven,
or at eighty-seven, because his work Is
ever new, -and there is seldom time for
reminiscences. Nat and I are only
boys; the only full-grown, middle-aged
men in the profession are J. H. Stod-
dard, Joe Jefferson, Henry Irving, Den-
man Thompson and Alexander Salvinl."

THE DEAN'S COMPLIMENT
On the fly leaf of a copy of "Life of

'Ada Rehan" William Winter wrote a
little poem to Mrs. Gilbert and sent it
to her on the .anniversary of Shake-
speare's birthday. It reads:
The sunset beams that backward flow
Illumine with their golden glow

Life's glim'ring plain.
And we, as side by side we wend.
Look to the past, where darkly blend
Shadows of hopes and dreams, dear friend,

Pleasures and pain.

But there's no darkness on the track
where we have journeyed! Looking back

O'er many a year.
By loving fancy led, I deem
I still can see the roses gleam,
And, sweet by many a murm'ring stream,

The violets peer.
Bo be it till the Hght shall fall;
And as we wander down the vale

Our fate be blestBy fond affection holding fast.
Only to think of pleasures past
SVith grateful hearts, and so, at last.

Find peace nT"* rest.

THEATRICAL NOTES

It is announced from New York that
Mrs. Leslie Carter will not appear in
any play this season ana will rest
until next autumn. She has played
almost steadily for the past twelveyears and is in need of a holiday.'*'

Bessie Clayton, the dancer, returns to
the footlights this season as a mem-
ber of the Lew Fields Stock company.
New York, after a retirement of a
year, in private life Miss Clayton Is
Mrs. Julian Mitchell, wife of the well
known producer.

A few weeks ago in Germany "A
Midsummer Night's Dream" was acted
out of do*ors in a theater of rock, hewn
out of the summit of a mountain, with
only a background of dense forest and
a rim of mountains above for scenery.

J. I. C. Clarke has completed the man-
uscript of his dramatic version of Gen.
Lew Wallace's ,"A Prince of India,"
\u25a0which Klaw and Erlanger will produce
on an elaborate scale.

George Ade's "The College Widow"
has settled down comfortably for an
ell-season run at the Garden theater,
New York city. Since Manager Henry
W. Savage's tenancy of the house be-gan, it has been a case of "sell out" at
every performance, and "The Widow"
has taken rank as the most successful
comedy of recent years shown to a
Gotham audience. Dorothy Tennant
continues in the role of the fascinating
Widow.

Israel Zangwill has had a busy time
Cf it since his arrival in this country.
In addition to revising his translation
of "The Children of the Ghetto" so that
It could be offered in Yiddish, he has
been in conference with Charles Froh-
m?in over Maude Adams' new play,"Jenny," which is to be produced atthe Empire theater in New York dur-ing the season. He will remain in thiscountry for several weeks visiting the
Various theaters.

One of the features of the recent
opening of Miss Ada Rehan's season
at New Haven was the premiere ap-
pearance of Miss Fola La Follette, the
daughter of Wisconsin's governor. Al-
though Miss La Follette has only a
email part in "The Taming of the
Shrew," she exhibited talent and, ac-
cording to the New Haven critics,
shows unusual promise. The young
\u25a0woman's mother was present Next
week, when Miss Rehan plays in
Washington, Gov. La Follette has
promised to visit the capital and see
his daughter as an actress.

Blanche Bates has Just closed thefourth month of her remarkable run
in "The Darling of the Gods," at the
Imperial theater, St. Louis, where she
remains the dramatic feature of the
exposition. She is still playing to the
literal capacity of the house every
nlffht, and before her record-breaks
Ing season closes in December, she will
have counted more than 150 consecu-
tive performances.

The general trend of the critical re-
views on Julia Marlowe and E. H.
Sothern's revival of "Romeo and Juliet"
In New York last week was encourag-
ing. The beauties of the revival, the
mature and delightful Juliet of Miss
Marlowe were particularly praised. Aswas the case elsewhere, Mr. Sothern la
not warmly admired for his Romeo. It

It My Face Red

THERE is a story somewhere of
an eminent comedian who was
about to be translated to other

worlds. On his death bed he said to
his weeping friends: "Just think of
it. Here I've tried all my life to get

out of comedy. Here I've wanted
for many years to be a tragedian.

Ive done my best to get away from
funny parts, but it's no use. Now
I am dying of meaale* ia Kankakee,
111. I don't think it's fair to carry
the funny business too far. I should
like, oh, so much, to have died of
brain fever in Boston—measles!—and

is too much like his Hamlet to be con-
vincing, say the most of the critics,
though in some respects the new ideas
and the studious phases of the char-
acter as Dictured by Sothern are men-
tioned with commendation. The co-
stars have been attracting brilliant au-
diences for the first week of their
Gotham engagement, and it looks as if
they are in for a memorable engage-
ment there.

Richard Mansfield was discussing
some of the presidents that he "had vis-
ited at the White house during his
many visits to the Washington the-
aters, and it developed that President
Cleveland, President Harrison and
President McKinley were all admirers
of the actor and often attended the
theaters when he played at Washing-
ton, and also invited him to the White
house. President Roosevelt, it devel-
oped, had never witnessed a Mansfield
performance since his occupancy of the
executive mansion. This proved the
subject of comment at the little din-
ner where the talk had been going on,
when Mansfield was asked to account
for the president's failure to see him
act.

"Oh, he doesn't have to," replied
Mansfield; "he's a better actor that I
am."

Mrs. Lengtry Is said to be much
wrought up over the forthcoming ap-
pearance in London of Marie Tempest
in "The Freedom of Suzanne," a play
whiclf^Mlss Tempest's husband has
prepared for her use. Mrs. Langtry

claims that the piece is Identical with
"Mrs. Deering's Divorce," in which the
Jersey Lily was seen during her last
engagement in Chicago. Miss Tem-
pest denies the similarity of the two
Dlayg and invites Mrs. Langtry to be-'
«ln her threatened legal proceedings.
It is sincerely to be hoped for the sake
of Miss Tempest's future success that
her new play is a better dramatic ve-
hicle than was "Mrs. Deerinr's Di-
vorce."

A Beatific Moment

in Kankakee!"
Some people can't help bein fun-

ny. Prank Daniels is one of them.
He is regarded by many as the only
comedian on the American stage who
Is really and genuinely and natual-
ly, funny. From any point of view
he is certainly funny without ap-
pearing to be trying to be funny. It
doesn't matter what sort of a play he
has. One Is never In the dark when
he turns on the electric current of his
peculiar eccentricities.

Many stage comedians place great
reliance In make-up. By the use of
grotesque wigs, eccentric beards.
false noses and plenty of grease-

soon Iam back home. You go out and
you don't have to walk back."

MAD HORSE LEAVES
TRAIL OF INJURED

Throws Driver, Fells Boys,
Crashes Into Cars and Paws

Workman In Manhole

NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—A fine trotter
•which its owner was about to sell for
$600 bolted in Keap street, Brooklyn,
last night while being put through ita
paces for the benefit of the prospective
buyer. The runaway, before its mad
flight ended, crashed into two trolley
cars, shattered the windows and throw-
Ing the passengers of each into a panic,
knocked down two boys, seriously In-
jured two men and wound up a hope-
less cripple. A policeman ended its
agony with a bullet.

Boys Stone Horse
The animal belonged to Henry New-man, a horse dealer of No. 309 Rut-

ledge street. Jai'ob Solomon, twemy-
five years old, was showing the horse.
hitched to a light runabout, when some
email boys pelted the high spirited
animal with pebbles.

The horse shied violently, throwing
Solomon out on his head in the middle
of the street, where he lay motionless.
An ambulance surgeon found him suf-
fering from concussion of the brain.

The horse, crazed with fright, went
like the wind down Keap street,
smashing full tilt Into a trolley car at
Marcy avenue, throwing its thirty oddpassengers into a spasm of fright.

The horse was badly injured, but gal-loped along Marcy avenue at the same
JRrlld clip.

At the Rodney street crossing the

A letter was received at the New
York theater recently, where Henry

W. Savage is producing Wagner's

"Parsifal" in English, addressed to
"Richard Wagner, Esq." Among other
things, the letter requested the priv-
ilege from "Mr. Wagner" of interpolat-
ing a musical number in "Parsifal." It
so happens that a cello player of the
orchestra, who bears the same name
as the immortal composer, opened the
letter, and, finding that it was not for
him. wrote on the back, "Opened by
mistake, R. Wagner."

Fritzi Scheft Is the idol of Boston
Just now. The papers have been say-
ing many nice things about her and
she has been saying many nice things
about Boston. In an interview the
other day she astonished the reporter
by telling him how much she liked
Boston's winding streets. He express-
ed his surprise, saying he had never
before heard anybody say anything
good of the streets.

"Why. y^s," said Frit«t, "I think
they're just lovely. Igo out for a walk
and just follow one street, and pretty

horse bowled over two boys, Alfred
Brown, fourteen years old, and Charles
Crawford, fifteen, both of whom live
at No. 420 Ross street. The boys es-
caped serious injury.

Falls Into Manhole
Continuing along Marcy avenue to

Division avenue, the horse fell Into «a
open gas manhole, where Janies Mee-
har.. forty years old, of No. 413 South

Fifth street, an employe of the public '
works department, was making re- .
pairs. Only the horse's forelegs got i

into the hole. In its frantic struggles I
to free Itself it kicked Mcehan on the
head, inflicting a bad Ecaip wound.

Before the horse could be captured It
scrambled out and galloped down Di-
vision avenue to Roebling street, with
blood streaming from a dozen bad cats.
At Roebling street it smashed the win-
dows of a Torapkins avenue car.

The force of the collision threw the
horse to the pavement, stunned. As the
animal was fearfully crippled a police-
man ended its life. |

George Edwardes' original company
from the Lyric theater, London, will
present a new romantic light opera in
three acts called "The Duchess of
Dantzlc" at Daly's theater, New York,
following "The Cingalese. The opera,
a musical version of "Mme. Sans
Gene," is staged by an arrangement
with Sardou. The book is by He^ry
Hamilton and the music by Ivan CarylL
The cast, which is a noteworthy one.
Kill include Courtice Pounds, who has
not been seen in this country for sev-
eral years; Holbrook Blinn, Miss
Adrienne Augarde and Miss Elvie
Green. Mr. Blinn and Miss Green hay«

made hits in London as Napoleon and
9is the duchess.

Bernard Shaw is preparing to have
a Chicagc firm publish his latest play,
"How He Lied to Her Husband." Not
long ?feo. In giving directions as to the
manner in which it should be printed,
he wrote: "Tell them to follow the
typography without misgiving, putting
the Etrgc directions in square brack*»g
(parentheses are incorrect), and put"
ting the final stop outside the bracket
—thus]., so as to avoid white space as
much as possible. Also to omtt apostro-

THE CASTELLANES AND THEIR

Additional Dramatic /fews

On the Water Wagon

paint they produce effects that are
grotesque to the extreme of carica-
ture, but are not permanently funny.
Mr. Daniels, on the contrary, is a
firm believer in the potency of facial
expression.

In his musical comedy, "The Office
Boy," which will be seen at th*
Metropolitan opera house tonight,
Mr. Daniels, it is said, has abundant
opportunity for the utilisation of his
abilities as a comedian, as the part
given to him Is one that calls for the
constant delineation of emotions of a
comical sort.

Particularly Is this so in his fa-
mous song, I'm on the Water Wagon

phes In donts, wonts, etc. If the printer
demurs, ask him why a Bible always
looks better than any other book. It
is because there are no auostrophes
in it—a grace which has been mistaken
Cor the charm of divine inspiration."

The reference to politics In George
Ade's "The County Chairman" are pe-
culiarly timely. Here are some of
them:

"You didn't tell me," remarks young
Wheeler, "that I was a candidate."

"I don't tell things." replies Hackler.
"That's why I've lasted so long in pol-
itics."

Mrs. Briscoe, the wife of the village
Pooh Bah, says to Hackler: 'Tve got
a husband. He thinks he's going to
vote for Judge Rigby. Well, Jim Hack-
ler, all Igot to say is he votes for your
man, else he don't get notbin' to eat
this winter."

"You .know what '»Sherman \u25a0 said of
T^observes Hackler. ~_r-/ .

"He said . It'was '. h—l," ; Wheeler re-
plies.*^'^-—-*'.\u25a0**•_"* * . :

"That's because Sherman \u25a0 had never
been in poll tics." '"/^r^i- • ~ - . - :'•

Tim Murphy announces two impor-
tant revivals for next spring. He Is
studying Caleb Plummer and Mr. Go-
lightly, and, At the conclusion of bis

HOME IN THE FRENCH CAPITAL

HOUSES«BUILT
HI ONE SiHI PIECE

Concrete Construction Is the

Latest Wrinkle In the Mod-

ern Happy Home

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 12.—A
novel plan of boose building has made
Its appearance ia some of the suburbs.
The usual way has been to build a
house out of stone, brick or wood, in
pieces which are mortared or nailed
and can be sectionally taken apart.
Under the new plan a house Is all one
piece, and after a few years* exposure
the walls are like solid rode The
material used is concrete.

Every one has seen the way in which
the workmen on the subway mixed
their concrete to make the lining and
niling for the tnnnel. In the new
method of building house walls the

1 concrete is mixed in much like manner

FRANK DANIELS, A MASTER OF FACIAL EXPRESSION

Off the Water Wagon
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Now," in which he describes the ad-
ventures of a tippler and sums up
every verse with a chorus in which
he shows the greatest self-satisfac-
tion at being "On the water wagon"
at last

The oft-repeated query. "Is my face
red?" which runs through the story
of "The Office Boy," and which Is
called forth by various mortltyttlg;
situations into which the- little come-
dian is forced, is made howlin'gly
funny by the grimaces of the.ac,to£.
Daniels' unctnous and irresistible hu-
mor, supplemented by his command
of expression, makes him one of the
funniest men upon our stage.

regular winter season, he will, about
Easter, appear for the first time in
"Cricket on the Hearth" and "Lend Me
Five Shillings.- Mr. Murphy's plans
embrace two other ambitious produc-
tions for next season, when he will ap-
pear for the first time as Bob Acres
in "The Rivals" and as Garrick in
"David Garrick." Mr. Murphy is en-
joying his usual prosperous tour, pre-
senting Frederick Paulding's "Two Men
and a GirL" He will retain this in his
repertoire.

Rehearsals of the musical production
with which the new Fields' theater, on
West Forty-second street. New York,
will be opened by the Lew Fields' Stock
company, are in dally progress, and It
is expected that the first performance
will be given on or about Nov. 17. The
only possibility of a delay is in the
finishing of the beautiful playhouse,
but Oscar Hammer-stein, who is build-
ing it, believes that he will have it com-
pleted by that date.

The play Is written by Glen Mac-
Donough, author of "The Wizard of
Ox" and "Babes in Toyland," and the
music by Victor Herbert, and the pro-
duction is being staged by Julian
Mitchell. The name of the play will
not be announced until a few days be-
fore the first performance.

and poured Into a mold. Beginning
with the foundation the mold !s raised
foot by foot as the concrete is poured
In and hardens, until, when the roof is
reached, the whole wall is a solid mass.
Holes are left for the doors and win-
dows during the construction.

This system is cheaper thaiv stoneor brick, and at the present price of
lumber and shingles than wood, unless
the wooden house Is flimsily construct-
ed. Its advantage is also in perma-
nency in painting and repairs.

Cheaper Than Subway Concrete
The concrete of uh.ch tlje walls are

built is more Che.*; ly mixed than the
concrete used for subway work, where
there has to be a constant jar and more
tensHe strength required. The propor-
tions on the subway work were almost
half cement to half fine gravel and
sand. On house work one part of ce-
ment to seven or eight parts of gravel
or crushed stone insures a strong wall,
if properly made and set, and if a coat-
ing of best quality Portland cement is
washed over the outside.

Where gravel, small stones and sand
are readily accessible and cheaply to
be had. as they are in almost all ofNew York's suburbs, the main expense
of a concrete house Is for the cement.
This can be lessened by using the
cheaper grades of Rosendale cement for
the main walls and using the* more ex-
pensive Portland cement only as awash.

If plenty of suitable stones hay«
been found in <digging the cellar they
may be used for the foundation, or the
concrete construction may begin, from
the foundation trench and continae sol-
idly to the roof.

The molds are either wood or metal,
with a hollow core. The object of t*»core is to save material without loss
of strength, and to provide for afn air
circulation within the wall. Hollow
concrete walls are cooler in the sum-
mer and warmer in the winter than a
solid atone or brick walL

WaiJ Tints in the Concrete
Walls made in this manner .may be

tinted any color, both Inside and out,
by coloring the Portland cement wash.
The color then cannot wear ott.as it is part of the w*IL Floor beams
«re set in the concrete as in a brick or
stone wall now. Windows, doors and
frames are inserted as now.

Several of these concrete houses
have beea ornamented In a novel way
by sculptor friends of the owners. The
material is almost as soft as clay when
first put up. It can readily be mod-
eled into faces, figures, scroll work or
any kind of de*«im. Skillfully done
this concrete modeling gives the effect
of stone carving at a small fraction of
the expense.

EAGLES INSPECT
THE NEW FLATIRON

Five Huge Birds Draw Immense Crowd
to Forty-second Stre«t Structure

NEW .YORK, Xoy. 12.—A workman
on the tower of the new Flatiron build-
ing at Forty-second street a»d~ Broad-
way yesterday happened to glance
down in the street and saw .thirty or
forty persons looking up at him, ges-
ticulating and pointing. He was won-
dering what was extraordinary about
himself when, far up above his head,
he heard a sharp cry and, looking up,
saw a magnlnc ent bald-headed eagle
swooping down in a great curve.

Down, down came the bird like a
cannon ball, checked itself for a min-
ute 600 feet above the top oX the sky-
scraper and, turning, gracefully
mounted upward.

Soaring on motionless wings a thou-
sand fleet above the tower were four
black specks that the workman made
out to be other eagles. As they were
joined by the first all of them"settled
down slowly to within a few hundred
feet of the building, apparently to in-

illillt •>*\u25a0 •H.MwT//titttl '—-—"" I iMlVilf

ÜBBammmsmuß
A splendid new book—a work that will beor tremendous, incalculable value to
all who receive it—has just been issued
at a cost of over $5,000 by a distinguished

) specialist, a man famous in Europe andAmerica for his noble scientific and hu-mane work. Regardless of the great ex-pense of publishing this work. Its author
will give away 15.000 copies absolutely
free of charge. The work could easily
have made his fortune, had he placed iton sale. Casting away all thought ofgam. he gladly offers it to the public asa free gift, because he know* it will mean
life itself to ail who read Its pages.
GAD years its author. Dr. Sproule. B. A..

I w* well-known as a leader among thegreat philanthropists of North America,
labored night and day to discover a per-
fect, permanent cure for Catarrh. He
sacrificed time, energy and money to
gain his end. Step by step he worked hisway along new paths, outstripping hia
rivals on two continents. At last his ef-

forts were : jcrowned with success! ;-i*He
had •> discovered Iwhat: all- other searchers |
had | long;despaired ; ofr finding— Ieasy,
perfect, permanent; cure for Catarrh. With ?no; thought Tof\u25a0 rest *from his arduous • la- t:
bors, he vwrote ithis %wonderful fc work \ on"r
the | cure ofiCatarrh. . With no 'thought of %the wealth it could easily lhe !now/
offers it free to all who ask for lt.'^x.>; •;;
THE \ information Sln -its r. pages«-win: save- *"**sthousands tofilives. ? Written ;;by a1;
man heart and soul m earnest In:his great '••work of fighting- disease, its | lines Ifairly*i
throb •-with » purpose iand ?" truth. Withy
skillful ; hand :he <lays : bare, the jbeginnings I

\u25a0of " this ;\u25a0 loathsome, treacherous disease—
he traces : all itso: hidden workings—he k
shows the awful dangers to which it leads—be % points Iout - the -way to t- a safe 7and \'\u25a0

:lasting £ cure—the :-- only-one—of that ,;ter- 1
rible ;scourge. of North America—Catarrh.
Fine pictures by the beat artists illustrate
th» different phases of the disease in an
exceedingly clear and interesting manner.

Send for the Book at Once
'i.«.ES. not £ *y \u25a0\u25a0 the edltlOn fs fl«!"fl rmpUily. The demand for th» book ila. enormous. Everybody wants It- Already grateful letters are coming back "fromftnoiie who have received It. It Is doing ail and more than Dr. Sprout In his sym-
pathy and whofeheartedness had planned for It. > If• you ;or any of your family need»t, send for It today. It Is offered wllHnaJy—freely—gladly—that you may avail'r yourself of«ita wonderful, aid— certain rettef. Write your - name and *addressplainly on the dotted lines, cut out and s mall to - OR. SPROU t> (Graduate Ula -- Medicine and * Surgery.? of .•^?~-- <• -v" ' ' ." • -- -r - V---'-v-- -'"\u25ba ,-^' r
Dublin University, Ireland, i/tup : t; V- -x^':-^ : V,-.^i-rixJ&il.I"-''formerly c.Surgeon ";British..-' ..r.'*-.•.•?•.••.••• .•».•••••»••••••'•••• ,T..;.... -. \u25a0'

Royal Naval Mall Service), .V- -'.- -"i 'i:- .'."\u25a0. \u25a0'£\u25a0':'\u25a0 ~'-"':"'\u25a0*\u25a0' Vr^SS^USJ \u25a0\u25a0>iJs^6to 10 Trade Building, Bos- •\u25a0• ADDRESS. ' - - -->-'.•- m \u25a0'>!Tr7*?^--t*t
ton, Mass, and you will re-

""""coj-V?\u25a0!•.'?£ VV*** • •.•• .«•*V "?r"^^SJcs'^-V:cclv* this -valuable book -r--rr-•:---.-~.t : : . \u25a0 .'t^^;^ ~
free of all chare... . ..........;.;...t.r..;..:^..:..;T..r, i,j

epect the tower as & crag where, pos-
sibly, nests might sometime be built.

The crowd in the street below grew
greater till fully 2,000 persons were
watching the curious flight of the great
birds. The movements of the man on
the tower seemed to satisfy them that
it was not a good nesting place and
they caught the west wind under their
great wings and sailed majestically
away over the East river and Queens
into the fastnesses of Long Island.

Keeper William Snyder. of the Cen-
tral park "zoo," says that the park
keepers, have endless trouble with
eagles from Long Island that come up
to the park in the early morning, mak-
ing the trip of 60, 75 or 150 miles to
this bit of protected green to swoop
down upon the fat gray squirrels and
carry them off for breakfast. The
keeper, whose business it Is to hunt
cats and skunks in the park, has fre-
quent brushes with these great birds,
and sometimes brings them down with
his rifle from high altitudes.

An eagle will cover 200 miles in less

than -two hours If he has the^wtod" with
him.

Far From It
Young Widow (to partner at ball)—Mr.

Crogan, I've made a wager ot a. pour.d of
chocolates that you are a single man.

Mr. Crogan—Ye've lost, ma'am, I'm
wan ay thriplets.—Chicago Tribune.

The Icy Outlook
"They have discovered snow on the

moon," some one said to Brother Dickey.
"Y^s. suh," he replied, "en de "fust

thing you knows dey'll be tellin' some er
dese wicked sinners dat Satan's drivm' a
ice wagon!"—Atlanta Constitution.

Changeable

Mrs. Bason—How long did that cook
you had yesterday stay?

.Mrs. Egbert—Which on«? —Tonkers
Statesman.

By No Means
Millie—"VTas It a quiet spot where you

kissed Tillle?
\u25a0Willie—No, it was on the mouth!—

Smart Set.

f& JB 'tUffl% A: • A When you are tired off

l»k#1 Ml Wkl being experimented

1 91 I ™ on I invite you to come
'4-; &4k^& w © to me and be cured.

11 Give FREE Treatment 1
§ As a trial for one week to all who call &*;
§£ now before Nov. 15th. .-; Only 2 days more J£a FAMOUS FOR HIS CURES.. Why delay longer? You will have to Ctk"
y^, Jin nl ~fc« > come to me sooner or later. Why not Wfc
rv\ '.-•-'\u25a0 c ;>^W come- now? I will give you one week's < jS?
£1/ -?^§^^i^^^^Pk free trial treatment to prove what I can V I
/A "co Your disease Is never on a stand-\u25a0 *•"• JEia

aET rtl"" wltn •* y°u can ro^ke no com- i*lk
«S iV -.^ promise. You must master It or It will W?

"S? " \^3^^*-^, master you and fill your whole future life "££
Wf ff*-^fl3* wltn woe and misery. tf
*S~ " »*I vE§s* • /Pl rjflf My treatment is absolutely certain.7'vJE*^
Pi - |"* \ \&} J\£y There Is no experimenting or guesswork.,,. Cm
;JBt~ - 1 Lj^ ;'-'m*W:' "The . great; training , that I have received j\\u25a0 JSk :

£?w " "lu(ikji|w 1^ In leadin* Hospitals and Colleges of the - <<a^;
6-« HPHUwMx^L world, coupled with the long years of EjP

,Cl "

iV%"^^jJ^<^^^J| experience I have
OF.

In treating
taught .>.-£\u25a0&V» 'V Bp^HKbWCIAI' DISEASES OF MEN, has taught Cj|t

*S»r /f^i^P^^^^^^^^
me

nature of the
the very start what

M
,~~fSt? JplSßr^^^C >-'';V s"-flthe nature of the disease la, and the r

VJ ' * .-\u25a0 treatment to give that;. will absolutely t^"
. 3^ >^tfTO^3WllK|Wi-; T.do . ALL| i AGREE OR YOU PAT fir

i^ «'
MASTER SPECIALIST. NOTHING. . - '.V .: AJ; V»

t5 ;-"XXvSDon't be discouraged because others have failed" to cure: you. : Je3&";:
JS% REMEMBER, IDO NOT MEASURE MY ABILITY TO CURE BY A
.A1 - : THE FAILURE OF- OTHERS.: I have cured thousands of; men after. C9,a others have

OF OTHERS. I have cured thousand* of men after
i

CJJ
all others have failed. <2bS|

a \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0* \u25a0; \u25a0 VARICOCELE ... 3
#%" I cure Varicocele by new and original methods, without cut- Sat

" tl.'» ting. My treatment positively.- reduces the .'enlarged- veins and re-' -Jlk establishes a free and #
easy, circulation—giving renewed strength and \u25a0\u25a0 CIS

£% \u25a0 vitality to the parts. ''It.is free from danger and causes you no pain %M :
}L& or detention from work or pleasure. . ' * '•\u25a0 ' -\u25a0 «5m

& BLOOD POISON §
9 1-. Ido not try to cure my, patients of this terrible disease, known*as' ,ML

i a - the -king -ofi all "blood diseases, >by - giving - injurious drags,~; which -in ?- -^^,A
' 4^- themselves; leave -the - sytem In: a worse condition ; than the - disease ' CBk-'*rf- they Intended to cure. My treatment la harmless and I guarantee It"i^ iL/f

ML to forever drive the poison from the system, cleanse the blood and to JsHi
25^ leave the patient la Just as healthy condition as before he contract- C»

' cfl ed the disease.- ' . '\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: •'- '{' . - '\u25a0
M"?~^Z-- "\u25a0"\u25a0• '~>^':- -,\u25a0\u25a0•-:'\u25a0 : \u25a0 §&'';

JBSSa - There is no danger whatever of the disease, ever returning when
m once cured by me. Those who have bad blood poison and content- \omc 9 plate getting married, should by all means consult me before doing so. tjjE..

2 Loss of Vital Power S" 1
2 My treatment restores a|| lost ambition and power. Builds up the "VIv
JBm broken down Nerve Cells, puts new force into the Nerve Center, JBjL

2" Waßes yotf a man among' men with happiness and power complete. 7?C7r -/«» 'I also cure Kidney and Bladder '..Trouble-,, such as iBright s Dis- :V? f~l\u25a0mato \u25a0 lease • and Inflammation of the *Kidneys.* Cystitis and Inflammation of ijgL
C^ the Bladder, frequent Mlctiiratlon. etc. Stricture. ' Proetatltia and all ??»£g unnatural drains^ etc.. cured in a remarkably short time. -' -' - f»L•Ok' . . Until further.notice I will give to all who call at my office during *p.

Stb« regular ioffice - hours •CONSULTATIONr' ANDf~ EXAMINATION .ff?\u25a0
kg. FREE OF CHARGE-, . Including, if necessary, a special examination of WT
«83l • the Urine. . • •'\u25a0../'•^'smom*^-.- " --^- '.;\u25a0-'...*-.•-\u25a0. «W
C^ -". Those /Who find It Impossible:to call may write me for.further, par- : -<*«k'

i t{? .». :r tlcnlars, and their letters win \u25a0be answered by me :personally.' - Inclose Cif*:

*<»' two-cent postage stamp to assure reply. Every patient treated. 3trlct- Mm
C%V.-tyi confidential. .....-.., ; ri v .... _: .- ; • ': ;; .^.;. ' j^".^/:W'

3 g] If You Cannot Gall, Write |
aLntncanf -If you: cannot call at the office for treatment/write t?%fhjL tfADVwCtf I- for symptom blank and get the advice of the Master tff-*^y -If , - I Special FREH. He will \u25a0 also send you ; his book, •«\u25a0
C» -II '\u25a0'•"«\u25a0"\u25a0' I."Private Medical Adviser/.' containing * 200, pages. and . fT| •

J&T"* Q HUTCH II 42 illustrations free. This book 13 a complete, history |f'

jS* ll CTTfIALffTii of- all nervous and private diseases^ with .which men "3 'V| II"^.^"^M are -afflicted ;\u25a0 every man should; read ILvr Ît*advises Vll\u25a0*ML*y-*: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0bS you how -:to keep \u25a0 well when \u25a0 you are well; and. hew to WlJ-
if? " .FREE ' pst well-when you are sick. . \u25a0*..--..-.•'..-• \u25a0'\u25a0'-\u25a0rJj-zZ:1 -' 'pS*-'-

I HEIDELBERG 1g Corner nmind Robert Sts. ENTRANCE: 108 E. Fifth St M .SUfe®§' • Daily—B a. ni. to
Robert Sts.

'\ Sundays and'
108 E. Fifth St., St. Paul

*5S?^Daily—B a. m. to Bp. m. Sundays and Holidays— 9 a. m. to Ip. m. Sg '|V l/: / : ;
LARGEST MEDICAL INSTITUTE IN THE NORTH WEST." v

%

Hm '^H Bsfc.'^'^j^E BBf^^ii\u25a0*» 1 Kr^'^H Bfll** [xfs^t-^?^^^^^BB^^J^BttsS^&>^^^^nßK -

ItVIKmkS^ It; \ J *m ? V i'% • « vL !\u25a0 : I^lBP^v 1PK»-g'v: •». .\u25a0 L * ? * "^& i * •lilt !»•\u25a0 Bk. aßk :**«vi K^^^BMB|L \li V1"! v ; v X./ m f V \»^ - wflkc iBW l » JCJ
a.mi^^_Jt- ÎB»JBL_3^ yT^.j|yMjßß|Blpw*>-r^jP-r i BBHBJ^^^^BSi^B^BßßHW^—^^^i^^^^^J^^^^^^—ii^^ I^^ M̂^BMJj^ HBB^^JI \u25a0 HftMBBBIBPw^M^B^^taM^H^HBBIBBBBBBBBBBBMBha'iMMBBBI
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